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ABSTRACT: The RTH1 nuclease is involved in the replication of chromosomal DNA as well as in the
repair of DNA damage. Replication protein A (RPA) is also an integral part of the DNA replication and
repair processes. We have investigated the roles(s) of RPA in the function ofRTH1nuclease, including
its structure specific endonuclease activity. Initialin Vitro studies, which employed a “flap” or a “pseudo
Y” substrate containing a short 14 bp duplex region, showed the effect of RPA to be minimal or inhibitory.
As RPA inhibition is unwarranted for a protein participating in the DNA replication process, we have
further investigated the mechanism of such inhibition. Alternate flap and pseudo Y substrates with a
long duplex region (50 bp) were prepared using M13mp19 ssDNA and synthetic oligonucleotides. Yeast
RPA stimulated the endonuclease activity ofRTH1endonuclease with these substrates in a dose-dependent
manner. Kinetic analysis suggested that yRPA exerted a bipartite effect on the nuclease reaction: (i) the
“load time” of RTH1nuclease onto the DNA substrate decreased from∼5 to 2 min in the presence of
RPA, and (ii) following initiation of the nuclease reaction, the initial rate of the reaction increased 10-
fold in the presence of yRPA. Further analysis of the interaction of RPA with various endonuclease
substrates indicated that RPA has a weak helix destabilizing effect and could melt small, 14 bp, regions
of duplex DNA. RTH1 endonuclease cleaves the DNA strand at the junction of single- and double-
stranded DNA; consequently, the observed inhibition with small duplex substrates was likely due to duplex
melting. Our studies also demonstrated that RPA stimulated the RNase H activity ofRTH1nuclease
significantly. In both instances (RTH1endonuclease and RNase H), the stimulation may involve a specific
interaction of RPA with theRTH1nuclease rather than a structural positioning of the DNA substrate by
RPA.

Chromosomal DNA replication or repair of damaged DNA
requires removal of the DNA lesion by nucleases; frequently,
these are 5′ f 3′ exonucleases and endonucleases (Prakash
et al., 1993; Kornberg & Baker, 1992). A family of
eukaryotic nucleases with endo- and 5′ f 3′ exonucleases
activities have been identified in lower as well as higher
eukaryotes (Goulian et al., 1990; Ishimi et al., 1988; Waga
et al., 1994; Turchi et al., 1994; Harrington & Lieber, 1994;
Murray et al., 1994; Sommers et al., 1995). The first
evidence of involvement of a 5′ f 3′ exonuclease and its
involvement with DNA polymeraseR-primase (polR) in
DNA replication was shown by Goulian et al. (1990) in a
polR-primase-dependent replication using a single-stranded
circular DNA as a template. The RAD2 gene product of
the yeastSaccharomyces cereVisiae has been shown by
Prakash and co-workers to be involved in the repair of UV
damaged DNA and is one of the first known eukaryotic
nucleases of this class (Habraken et al., 1993, 1994, 1995;
Guzder et al., 1995). The human homolog of xeroderma
pigmentosum group G protein (XPG) protein is also a 5′ f

3′ exonuclease. These nucleases have been implicated in a
number of other putative DNA repair and replication
functions. Similar nucleases have been described previously
in prokaryotic organisms such as the 5′ f 3′ exonuclease
of DNA polymerase I ofEscherichia coli (Kornberg &
Baker, 1992), gene6 exonuclease of T7 bacteriophage
(Gutman & Minton, 1993), and RNase H of T4 bacteriophage
(Hollingsworth & Nossal, 1991; Mueser et al., 1996), etc.
Although the eukaryotic homologs of these nucleases are
generally smaller proteins, they have retained a high degree
of sequence and structural homology, especially in the
nuclease domain (Mueser et al., 1996; Shen et al., 1996).
TheS. cereVisiaeopen reading frame (ORF) YKL510, which
is now known asRTH1 or RAD2 homolog, is highly
homologous in structure and function to the murine flap
endonuclease (FEN-1) and human FEN-1 (also known as
maturation factor 1 or MF-1) (Harrington & Lieber, 1994;
Murray et al., 1994, Waga et al., 1994).

The presence of nucleases that interact with DNA poly-
merases has been demonstrated by various laboratories
(Goulian et al., 1990; Waga et al., 1994). Earlier we have
shown that a 5′ f 3′ exonuclease copurifies with DNA
polymeraseR-primase (polR) complex (Biswas et al.,
1993a). Purification of this nuclease fromS. cereVisiaeand
determination of its identity as theRTH15′ f 3′ exonuclease
have been described earlier (Zhu et al., 1997). The native
RTH15′ f 3′ exonuclease also possesses a structure-specific
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endonuclease activity on forked DNA structures, in addition
to its exonuclease and RNase H activities.
Replication protein A has been shown to be an important

component of the DNA replication apparatus, and it stimu-
lates and interacts with various components of the replication
apparatus (Wold et al., 1987; Wold & Kelly, 1988; Heyer
et al., 1989, 1990; Erdile et al., 1991) as well as DNA repair
and recombination (Alani et al., 1992). A major role of the
RTH1nuclease is in the DNA replication process, and thus,
an important question regarding the mechanism of action of
the exonuclease is the role of replication protein A (RPA),
if any, in the modulation of theRTH1nuclease activities.
Thus far, there is no clear understanding of the role of RPA.
We have investigated the role of RPA in theRTH1nuclease
function using purified yeast and human (HeLa) RPA and
purifiedRTH1nuclease from yeast as described (Zhu et al.,
1997).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast. Protease deficient yeast,S. cereVisiae, BJ 2168
strain from the Yeast Genetic Stock Center (Berkeley, CA)
was grown in a laboratory fermenter to midlog phase, and
the cells were chilled to 4°C then harvested by centrifuga-
tion. The cells were then resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5) containing 1 mM EDTA and 10% glycerol to OD
400 (λ ) 600 nm) and stored frozen at-80 °C until further
use.
Nucleic Acids, Enzymes, and Other Reagents.Ultrapure

deoxy- and ribonucleotides were obtained from Pharmacia
(Piscataway, NJ) and were used without further purification.
[R-32P]ATP, [R-32P]dATP, and [γ-32P]ATP were obtained
from DuPont/NEN (Boston, MA). yRPA used in this study
was purified as described (Biswas et al., 1993a). hRPA was
purified from HeLa cells following a procedure similar to
that described by Wold and Kelly (1988). The native yeast
RTH1 nuclease utilized in these studies was purified as
described in the preceding paper. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase was purchased from United States Biochemical
Corp. (Cleveland, OH). T4 polynucleotide kinase was
obtained from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA). All
chemicals used to prepare buffers and solutions were reagent
grade and were purchased from Fisher Chemical Company
(Pittsburgh, PA). Protease inhibitors were from Bachem (Los
Angeles, CA).
Oligonucleotides.Oligonucleotides were synthesized at

commercial facilities either from Oligos Inc. (Portland, OR)
or Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). The
oligonucleotides were analyzed and further purified by
polyacrylamide 7 M urea gel electrophoresis. The final
purity of the oligonucleotides were>99% as judged by
autoradiography of the phosphorylated products. The se-
quences of the oligonucleotides used in this study were as
follows: (1) 5′-GGGTCTCACGACGTTGTAAAACGACG-
GCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGTAGGA-
3′; (2) 5′-TTAAGTTGGGTAACGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAG-
3′; (3) 5′-GGACTCTGCCTCAAGACGGTAGTCAACGTG-
3′; (4) 5′-GATGTCAAGCAGTCCTAACTTTGAGGCA-
GAGTCC-3′; (5) 5′-CACGTTGACTACCGTC-3′.
Oligonucleotides1 and2 were used to prepare substrate

for exonuclease and endonuclease activities by annealing to
M13mp19 ssDNA to construct M13 flap (substrate A) and
M13 pseudo Y (substrate B). Oligonucleotides3-5 were
used to prepare flap (substrate C) and pseudo Y (substrate

D) substrates as described by Harrington and Lieber (1994).
A schematic diagram of these substrates are shown in Figure
1.
Buffers. Buffer E contained 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),

10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and 5 mM DTT.
Buffer F contained 95% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 1 mg/
mL bromophenol blue, and 1 mg/mL xylene cyanol.
Preparation of Endonuclease Substrates. (i) M13 Flap

Substrate.Oligonucleotide1, which is a 60-mer comple-
mentary to a 50 bp sequence between nucleotides 6268 and
6317 of M13mp19 ssDNA was labeled at its 5′ end using
T4 polynucleotide kinase. The oligonucleotide was hybrid-
ized to M13mp19 as previously described (Biswas et al.,
1993b). Excess unhybridized labeled oligonucleotide was
removed by spin column (Promega, Madison, WI) purifica-
tion. The purified substrate was diluted to 17 fmol/µL
(10 000-20 000 cpm/µL) with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)
and 1 mM EDTA.

B.

FIGURE 1: (A) Schematic representation of endo- and exonuclease
substrates utilized in this study. Details on the preparation of these
substrates are given in Materials and Methods. (a) M13 flap
substrate, (b) M13-Y substrate, (c) flap substrate and (d) pseudo-Y
substrate. (B) Activity ofRTH1nuclease on M13 flap (substrate
a) and M13-Y (substrtae b). A standard endonuclease assay was
carried out with 100 pmol of either M13-Y (lanes 1-6) or M13
flap (lanes 7-12) substrates in the presence of increasing amounts
of RTH1. Lane 1, blank, noRTH1; lane 2, 24 pg; lane 3, 48 pg;
lane 4, 120 pg; lane 5, 240 pg; lane 6, 480 pg; lane 7, blank (no
RTH1); lane 8, 24 pg; lane 9, 48 pg; lane 10, 120 pg; lane 11, 240
pg; lane 12, 480 pg.
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(ii) M13 Y Substrate.This substrate was prepared exactly
as described for the forked substrate except that a 50 bp
oligonucleotide, oligo2, with sequence complementary to
the sequence between nucleotides 6268 and 6317 of M13mp19
was used.
(iii) Flap and Pseudo- Y Substrate for Endonuclease

ActiVity. These substrates are identical to those described
by Harrington and Lieber (1994). Oligonucleotides3-5
were used to prepare these substrates following the method
given by Harrington and Lieber (1994).
Endonuclease Assay.The reactions were set up on ice,

and the standard reaction 10µL mixture in buffer E contained
9 mM MgCl2, 100 pmol of substrate DNA, and nativeRTH1
nuclease (Fr VI), as indicated. The reactions were incubated
for 5 min at 37°C and were terminated by the addition of
and equal volume of buffer F, boiling for 3 min, followed
immediately by chilling in an ice-water bath. One-half of
the reaction product was analyzed by electrophoresis on a
20% acrylamide (A:B 19:1), 7 M urea gel. Following
electrophoresis, the gel was dried and exposed to Fuji RX
film for 12 h at-80°C. Quantitation of the data was carried
out by scanning densitometry of the autoradiogram.
Other Methods.Protein concentrations were estimated

according to the method of Bradford (l976), using bovine
serum albumin as a standard. The ATPase assays were
carried out as previously described (Biswas et al., 1993b).
Densitometry was carried out using a Molecular Dynamics
scanning densitometer and Image Quant software (Sunnyvale,
CA). Protein active site modeling was done using the
SYBYL program developed by Tripos Associates (St. Louis,
MO). We used Kollman-all-atom force field method for
energy minimization.

RESULTS
NatiVe RTH1 Endonuclease Prefers DNA Substrates

HaVing a Flap Structural Motif. We have purified to
homogeneity a 47 kDa endo/exonuclease from the yeastS.
cereVisiae that we previously found to be associated with a
polymeraseR multiprotein complex (Biswas et al., 1993b;
Zhu et al., 1997). Peptide sequence analysis of this polypep-
tide indicated that its sequence is identical to that of the
YKL150 gene product, which is now known asRTH1
(Sommers et al., 1995). Previous studies (Harrington &
Lieber, 1994) have clearly demonstrated DNA structure
specificity of the mammalian FEN1 and recombinant yeast
RTH1endonuclease expressed inE. coli. The structures of
the variousRTH1nuclease substrates with and without the
5′ flap structural feature are shown in Figure 1. The M13
flap and M13-pseudo-Y are shown in Figure 1 as structure
a and b, respectively. These structures are similar to the
flap and pseudo Y substrates, shown as structures c and d,
described earlier by Harrington and Lieber (1994), except
that the length of the duplex region has been increased from
14 to 50 bp.
The activity of theRTH1nuclease on a standard endo-

nuclease assay was carried out, with increasing amounts of
RTH1 nuclease over a range 12-500 pg (Figure 1B).
Endonuclease products were easily detectable with the M13
flap substrate using 24 pgRTH1; however, higher levels of
the nuclease were required for the same amount of cleavage
using the pseudo Y substrate. The activity ofRTH1
endonuclease on flap and pseudo Y substrates c and d were
identical to that observed with M13 flap and M13 Y

substrates (data not shown). Consequently, our results
indicated that the preferred substrate for the nativeRTH1
was a flap substrate, and its activity on a pseudo Y structure
was less efficient. Thus, these results with nativeRTH1
nuclease correlated well with that of Harrington and Lieber
(1994) for the recombinant enzyme expressed inE. coli.
Yeast Replication Protein A Modulated the Endonuclease

ActiVity of RTH1. Yeast RPA has been shown to be involved
in DNA replication and recombination, and stimulates
various enzymes, including DNA polymerases (Wold &
Kelly, 1988; Heyer & Kolodner, 1989; Heyer et al., 1990;
Erdile et al., 1989). AsRTH1nuclease is also involved in
eukaryotic DNA replication (Goulian et al., 1990; Waga et
al., 1994; Sommers et al., 1995), particularly in the lagging
strand DNA synthesis; we have examined the effect of RPA
in modulating the activity ofRTH1nuclease.
(A) RPA Effect on the RTH1 Endonuclease ActiVity on

Substrates c and d Containing A Short Duplex Region.The
effects of RPA on the activity ofRTH1 nuclease were
examined initially using flap substrate c and pseudo Y
substrate d as these are the most commonly used substrates
for RTH1 endonuclease activity (Harrington & Lieber,
1994). The results of this experiment are presented in Figure
2. A small increase in theRTH1nuclease activity was seen
at a very low concentration of RPA; however, titration of
RPA revealed that it could strongly inhibit the endonuclease
activity of RTH1nuclease on either of these two substrates.
Inhibition to such an extent was unanticipated, and thus, we
further investigated the mechanism of RPA inhibition of
endonuclease activity.
Single-stranded DNA binding proteins (SSBs) do not

usually have any helix destabilizing activity, particularly with
long duplex DNA templates. In our previous studies
involving DNA helicases, we have observed a very weak
helix destabilizing activity with yeast RPA (E. Biswas,
unpublished observation). However, the activity is weak
enough so that it does not destabilize DNA substrates with
longer duplex regions. It was perhaps then possible that RPA
inhibited the endonuclease activity by destabilizing the small
duplex (14 bp) regions in substrates c and d (Figure 1A).
Consequently, we have analyzed the effect of RPA on both
of these substrates. The substrates were incubated with
increasing amounts of yeast RPA at 30°C, and the reaction

FIGURE 2: Influence of yeast RPA on the endonuclease digestion
of flap (substrate c) and pseudo Y (substrate d) by nativeRTH1
nuclease. A standard endonuclease assay, as described in Materials
and Methods, was carried out with 12 pg ofRTH1, using either
the flap (lanes 1-8) or pseudo-Y (lanes 9-16) substrates in the
presence of the indicated amounts of yRPA. Lanes 1 and 9, blank,
no RTH1; lanes 2 and 10, yRPA, 200 ng, noRTH1; lanes 3 and
11,RTH1, no yRPA; lanes 4 and 12, 10 ng of yRPA; lanes 5 and
13, 25 ng of yRPA; lanes 6 and 14, 50 ng of yRPA; lanes 7 and
15, 100 ng of yRPA; lanes 8 and 16, 200 ng of yRPA.
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products were analyzed on a SDS-PAGE gel (20% poly-
acrylamide gel; with a running buffer containing 89 mM Tris-
borate, pH 8.3, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.1% SDS). The results
of this analysis are presented in Figure 3. These results
demonstrated that the 14 bp duplex present in either substrate
c or substrate d can be easily melted by RPA alone. The
endonuclease activity ofRTH1has a strict structural require-
ment in its substrates as described by Harrington and Lieber
(1994). Partial duplex structures in the substrates allow
RTH1nuclease to recognize these substrates, and as a result,
melting of the partial duplex should inhibit the endonuclease
activity as observed in Figure 2. Therefore, we inferred from
these studies that substrates c and d are not suitable for
analyzing the modulation ofRTH1 nuclease by RPA.
Substrates such as a and b with much longer duplex DNA
would be more suitable for this analysis.
(B) RPA Effect on the RTH1 Endonuclease ActiVity on

M13 Substrates a and b with a Long Duplex Region.M13
substrates a and b have 50 bp duplex regions, and our
previous studies indicate that RPA does not melt these
substrates. Figure 4 shows the results of the titration obtained
when RPA was added, in amounts ranging 0-200 ng, to
reactions containing either the M13 flap or the M13-Y
substrate. The results presented here clearly demonstrated
that RPA stimulated the endonuclease activity ofRTH1
nuclease on M13 flap a and M13 pseudo Y b substrates.
The maximal RPA stimulation of the endonuclease activity
on M13 flap (substrate A) was approximately 3-fold as
determined by scanning densitometry of the corresponding

autoradiogram (Figure 4A). This level of stimulation was
observed at about 75 ng. If the yRPA present in the reaction
exceeded 100 ng, its effect was inhibitory. Similar results
were obtained with the M13 Y substrate (Figure 4B). At
high concentrations, RPA may be accumulating on the
ssDNA portion of the substrate adjacent to the fork, thereby
interfering with the recognition of the substrate byRTH1
nuclease.

Enhancement of Initial Rate Kinetics by yRPA.In order
to further investigate the exact nature of stimulation ofRTH1
nuclease by yRPA, a time-course analysis of the endonu-
clease reaction was carried out in the presence and absence
of yRPA. As shown in Figure 5, panels A and B, yRPA
had a significant influence on the initial rate of the reaction.
Further analysis of the data indicated that yRPA exerted a
2-fold effect on the nuclease reaction: (i) the “load time”
of RTH1onto the nuclease substrate decreased from 5 to 2
min in the presence of RPA, and (ii) following initiation of
the nuclease reaction, the initial rate of the reaction was 10-
fold higher in the presence of yRPA.

Comparison of Stimulation of RTH1 Nuclease by Yeast
and Human RPA.We have further analyzed the specificity
of RPA in stimulating the endonuclease activity ofRTH1
nuclease. Human and yeast RPA were titrated in varying
amounts in a standard endonuclease assay, and the results
are shown in Figure 6. As previously observed, the extent
of overall stimulation with yRPA was approximately 5-
fold. Human RPA was found to have little effect on
the reaction. Figure 6 shows the results obtained when
hRPA in amounts 25-200 ng were tested; however, similar
results were obtained when 10-fold higher or lower were
used. Further studies are required to analyze the specificity
of various ss-DNA binding proteins from heterologous
sources.

FIGURE3: Stability of pseudo Y and flap substrates in the presence
of yRPA. Standard reaction mixtures were set up containing either
the flap or pseudo Y substrate, in the absence of anyRTH1protein.
The reactions were then incubated at 37°C for 5 min after which
they were analyzed on a 20% acrylamide, 0.1% SDS, 1× TBE
gel. The autoradiogram of the dried gel is shown above. Lane
1, pseudo Y substrate; lane 2, heat denatured pseudo Y substrate;
lane 3, pseudo y substrate incubated in the presence of 50 ng of
yRPA; lane 4, pseudo Y substrate incubated in the presence of 200
ng yRPA. lane 5, flap substrate; Lane 6, heat denatured flap
substrate; lane 7, flap substrate incubated in the presence of 50 ng
of yRPA; lane 8, flap substrate incubated in the presence of 200
ng of yRPA.

FIGURE4: Effect of yeast RPA (yRPA) on the endonuclease activity
of nativeRTH1Nuclease. Standard reactions were carried out which
contained 100 pmol of (A) M13 flap (substrate A) and M13-Y
(substrate B) with 10 pg of nativeRTH1and yRPA as indicated.
Incubation was at 37°C for 5 min. (A) Autoradiogram correspond-
ing to yRPA titration of reactions containing the M13 flap (substrate
a). lane 1, blank , noRTH1, no yRPA; lane 2, yRPA, 200 ng, no
RTH1; lane 3,RTH1, no yRPA; lane 4, 10 ng of yRPA; lane 5, 25
ng of yRPA; lane 6, 50 ng of yRPA; lane 7, 75 ng of yRPA; lane
8, 100 ng of yRPA; lane 9, 200 ng of yRPA. (B) Autoradiogram
corresponding to yRPA titration of reactions containing the M13-Y
(substrate b). Lane 1, blank, noRTH1, no yRPA; lane 2, yRPA,
200 ng, noRTH1; lane 3,RTH1, no yRPA; lane 4, 10 ng of yRPA;
lane 5, 25 ng of yRPA; lane 6, 50 ng of yRPA; lane 7, 75 ng of
yRPA; lane 8, 100 ng of yRPA; lane 9, 200 ng of yRPA.
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Effect of RPA on the RNase H actiVity ofRTH1Nuclease.
RTH1nuclease possesses a RNase H activity that is most
likely important in the maturation of Okazaki fragments in
the lagging strand of the replication fork, similar to that
observed with the 5′ f 3′ exonuclease activity of DNA
polymerase I ofE. coli (Kornberg & Baker, 1992). Earlier
we have shown thatRTH1nuclease can degrade multimeric
RNA primers synthesized by yeast polR-primase complex
(Zhu et al., 1997). Therefore, we have examined the effect
of RPA on the RNase H activity ofRTH1nuclease. The
RNA-primed DNA was prepared using polR-primase.
RTH1 nuclease digestion of the RNA-primed DNA was
titrated with 0-100 ng of RPA. The autoradiogram of the

reaction products are shown in Figure 7. The results
indicated that RPA stimulated the RNase H reaction ofRTH1
nuclease in a dose-dependent manner.
PutatiVe Model of the Structure of the ActiVe Site ofRTH1

Nuclease.The primary structure of theRTH1nuclease has
significant sequence homology with a number of other
nucleases that are involved in DNA replication and repair
including the 5′ f 3′ exonuclease domain ofE. coli DNA
polymerase I, HIV reverse transcriptase, T4 RNase H and
the RAD 2 family of nucleases, and xeroderma pigmentosum
group G (XPG) protein (Harrington & Lieber, 1994; Meuser
et al., 1996). A sequence comparison carried out by Meuser
et al. (1996) identified several residues ofRTH1nuclease
that are likely involved in the nuclease function, and the most
important residues are: Asp34, Asp87, Arg104, Glu156,
Glu158, Asp177, and Asp179. A comparison of the structure
with the active X-ray crystal structures of T4 RNase H
(Meuser et al., 1996) and the RNase H domain of HIV
reverse transcriptase (Kohlstaedt et al., 1992) indicated that
these residues are likely involved in the coordination of two
metal ions (Mg2+ or Mn2+) and active site “cleft” region of
the nuclease domain. On the basis of the X-ray structures
of the HIV reverse transcriptase and T4 RNase H, we have
used computer modeling techniques (SYBYL) to develop a
putative working model of the active site ofRTH1nuclease.
The active site structure of the T4 RNAse H as determined

B

A

FIGURE 5: Kinetic analysis ofRTH1nuclease in the presence and
absence of yeast RPA (yRPA): Standard reaction mixtures were
set up containing 100 pmol of M13 flap substrate, 12 pg of native
RTH1and if indicated 100 ng of yRPA. At the given time points,
samples of the reaction mixture were withdrawn and the reactions
terminated. (A) Autoradiogram corresponding to the time course
in the presence and absence of yRPA. Lanes 1-7 reactions in the
absence of yRPA. Lane 1, blank, noRTH1; lane 2, 0 min; lane 3,
2 min; lane 4, 5 min; lane 5, 10 min; lane 6, 15 min; lane 7, 30
min. lanes 8-15, reactions in the presence of 100 ng of yRPA:
lane 8, blank, noRTH1, no yRPA; lane 9, 0 min; lane 10, 2 min;
lane 11, 5 min; lane 12, 10 min; lane 13, 15 min; lane 14, 30 min;
lane 15, yRPA alone, noRTH1, 30 min. (B) Graphical representa-
tion of quantitation of data obtained by scanning densitometry of
autoradiogram in panel A.

FIGURE 6: Comparison of the effects of human and yeast RPA on
endonuclease activity ofRTH1nuclease. A standard endonuclease
assay was carried out using 12 pg of nativeRTH1using 100 pmol
of M13 flap substrate in the presence of the indicated single-stranded
DNA binding proteins. lane 1, blank, noRTH1, no RPA; lane 2,
RTH1alone, no RPA. Lanes 3-6, reaction in the presence of human
RPA (hRPA): lane 3, 25 ng of hRPA; lane 4, 50 ng of hRPA;
lane 5, 100 ng of hRPA; lane 6, 200 ng of hRPA. Lanes 7-10,
reaction in the presence of yeast RPA (yRPA): lane 7, 25 ng of
yRPA; lane 8, 50 of ng yRPA; lane 9, 100 ng of yRPA; lane 10,
200 ng of yRPA.
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from the X-ray coordinates is shown in Figure 8A and the
computer-generated putative active site model ofRTH1
nuclease is shown in Figure 8B. The two-dimensional
structures of the respective active sites demonstrated a close
similarity in the active site structure and also indicated the
origin of the RNase H activity as well as the nuclease activity
in general inRTH1and in this family of nucleases. This
putative model of the active site would allow design of
mutagenesis experiments for further structure function
analysis.

DISCUSSION

TheRTH1nuclease has been demonstrated to be involved
in chromosomal DNA replication and perhaps in certain
DNA repair processes in eukaryotes (Prakash et al., 1993;

Johnson et al., 1995; Sommers et al., 1995). Eukaryotic RPA
is also an integral component of the DNA replication
apparatus (Wold et al., 1987; Wold & Kelly, 1988; Erdile
et al., 1991). Most DNA replication enzymes act coop-
eratively with RPA, and in many cases RPA has been
shown to stimulate various enzymatic activities. The func-
tion of RPA in the endo- and exonuclease function ofRTH1
nuclease has, thus far, remained unknown. We have
explored the possible roles of RPA in the variousRTH1
nuclease functions, such as flap endonuclease and RNase H
activity.

Inhibitory Effects of RPA on the RTH1 Endonuclease
ActiVity on Short Duplex DNA Substrates.The commonly
used endonuclease substrates forRTH1nuclease are the ones
first described by Harrington and Lieber (1994) as shown
in Figure 1 (structures c and d). Consequently, these
substrates were chosen initially to analyze the effects of RPA
on the endonuclease activity ofRTH1. However, yeast RPA
was actually found to inhibit the activity ofRTH1when these
substrates were utilized (Figure 2). The duplex region of
the substrates as shown in Figure 1 is only 14 bp, which is
thermodynamically not very stable. Consequently, it is likely
that RPA with its limited helix-destabilizing activity could
melt or destabilize the DNA duplex and this product would
no longer be a substrate forRTH1 nuclease. When this
premise was tested experimentally, our results clearly

FIGURE 7: Effect of yRPA on the RNase H activity ofRTH1
nuclease. Immunoaffinity purified polR-primase was used to
prepare RNA primed poly(dT) templates. The templates were then
incubated in the presence of increasing amounts of yRPA (as
indicated) and subsequently used as substrates for exonuclease
digestion byRTH1. A standard exonuclease assay was carried out
using 2.4 ng ofRTH1, and the reaction was allowed to proceed for
5 min at 30°C. Lane 1, blank, noRTH1, no RPA; lane 2, 2.4 ng
of RTH1; lane 3,RTH1plus 10 ng of RPA; lane 4,RTH1plus 25
ng of RPA; lane 5,RTH1plus 50 ng of RPA; lane 6,RTH1plus
100 ng of RPA; lane 7,RTH1plus 200 ng of RPA.

FIGURE 8: Putative model of the active site ofRTH1 nuclease.
(A) The active site structure of T4 RNase H as obtained from
Meuser et al. (1996). (B) The computer generated model of the
active site ofRTH1nuclease. Me1 and Me2 represent the two metal
ions. RTH1 nuclease active site structure was determined by
SYBYL program and appropriate force field energy minimization
procedure.
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demonstrated that RPA is capable of melting the flap and
pseudo Y substrates, described earlier by Harrington and
Lieber (1994) (Figure 3). TheRTH1 nuclease requires a
flap structure and is inactive on ssDNA templates, as a result,
it would not be able to utilize the substrate once melted by
RPA.

RPA Stimulated the Endonuclease ActiVity on Substrates
with Long Duplex Regions.Using M13mp19 ssDNA and
synthetic oligonucleotides, we have constructed both flap and
pseudo Y substrates with long (50 bp) regions of duplex
DNA (structures a and b in Figure 1A). RPA was unable to
melt either of these substrates and they were utilized
efficiently by theRTH1nuclease (Figure 1B). Thus, these
substrates were chosen to test the effect of RPA on the
endonuclease activity ofRTH1. As shown in Figure 4, RPA
stimulated the endonuclease activity on both the flap and
pseudo Y substrates. The maximal stimulation was observed
with g50 ng RPA, and the stimulation was approximately
3-fold. In the case of the M13 flap substrate no inhibition
was observed with RPA, neither in the range shown or at
the higher levels which were examined (0.2-0.5 µg data
not shown). However, with the M13 pseudo Y substrate,
the endonuclease activity was inhibited at RPA levelsg100
ng. Since this inhibition was clearly not due to melting of
the duplex DNA, we postulated that it was due to the
saturation binding of RPA to both strands of the fork, which
is possible with a pseudo Y-like structure but not with a flap
structure. We have analysed the effect(s) of RPA on the
kinetics of the endonuclease reaction. Analysis of the
endonuclease activity in the presence and absence of RPA
in the 0-30 min time period (Figure 5) suggested that the
observed stimulation is a bipartite effect of yRPA on the
nuclease reaction: (i) the load time ofRTH1 onto the
nuclease substrate decreased from 5 to 2 min in the presence
of RPA, and (ii) following initiation of the nuclease reaction,
the initial rate of the reaction was 10-fold higher in the
presence of yRPA. Further studies are required to precisely
delineate the interaction between yRPA,RTH1, and the DNA
substrate and how this leads to such a substantial increase
in the initial rate. The yeast RPA appears to be specific for
the stimulation of yeastRTH1nuclease as shown in Figure
6. These results suggested a possible structural interaction
betweenRTH1nuclease and RPA.

During genomic DNA replication, enzymes and proteins,
includingRTH1nuclease, encounter DNA substrates, gener-
ally with long duplex regions, such as those present in
chromosomal DNA and Okazaki fragments. Consequently,
flap structures with small duplex regions are not physiologi-
cally significant, and our data indicated that even in that rare
event, RPA alone will be able to destroy that structure
without any need ofRTH1 nuclease. Thus, utilization of
substrates with long duplex regions would be more worth-
while for mechanistic studies involving RPA orRTH1
nuclease.

Effects of RPA on the RNase H ActiVity of RTH1 nuclease.
RTH1nuclease has a strong RNase H activity. It has been
shown in E. coli that the N-terminal domain 5′ f 3′
exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase I is required for
removing primersin Vitro and in ViVo. Waga and Stillman
(1994) demonstrated that the human FEN-1 endonuclease,
which was termed maturation factor 1 (MF-1) is required
for maturation of the Okazaki fragments in the lagging strand.

In the preceding paper, we have shown thatRTH1nuclease
can degrade RNA primers synthesized by polR-primase.
Consequently, we have examined the effect of RPA on the
RNase H activity ofRTH1nuclease. A titration of RPA in
a RNase H assay was carried out, and the results are shown
in Figure 7. The results of this experiment clearly indicated
that the RNase H activity ofRTH1nuclease is stimulated
by RPA.
The three-dimensional structural comparison ofRTH1

nuclease with T4 RNase H (Figure 8, panels A and B)
indicated a close similarity in the structure and metal ion
coordination of the active sites of the two enzymes. This
similarity in the structures provided a basis for the RNase H
activity of this multifaceted nuclease.
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